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FACULTY
Professor Receives
Fulbright to Teach
History in Denmark
Western professor
Charles Bussey will be
teaching American history
at a university of 15,000
students as usual next
spring, just as he has for
22 years. The university,
however will be in a city
of 250,000 people and a
little farther away.
Bussey was recently
awarded a Fulbright grant
to teach United States

committee at the University of Aarhus.
"I was happy, certainly, to get this final
approval," he said.
Selection is made
based on academic and
professional qualifications, plus the ability and
willingness to share ideas
and experiences with
people of different
cultures.
As a senior lecturer a t
the University of Aarhus,

Europe either," h e said.

Western professor
Daniel Jackson will be
teaching in Sri Lanka
next year
Jackson, an industrial
teclrnology professor at
Wes tern, was recently
awarded a Fu lbright grant
to teach and study on the
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History in Aarhus,
Denmark next spring.
"I'm really excited
about it. I've never been
to Europe before," he said.
Bussey is one of about
1,800 U.S. grantees who
will travel abroad during
the 1992-93 academic year
under the Fulbright
program.
Bussey said he applied
for the grant at the
suggestion of Dr. Carlton
Jackson, another history
professor at Western who
has been awarded several
Fulbright grants in the
p ast. He said his application was approved first by
a committee in Washington, then by a committee
in Europe and finally by a

he will be teaching "The
United States since 1945"
to Danish graduate
students. In addition, he
will be conducting some
seminars and doing
research with an American ex-patriot, who is a
pediatrician living in
Aarhus.
The research, which
Bussey said is loosely
defined at this point, will
probably deal w ith
comparisons in Danish
and American healthcare.
Bussey's wife will
accompany him for two of
his four months in
Europe. H e said sh e has
family in Sweden that she
has never met and they
plan to visi t during her
stay. "She's never been to

small island off the coast
of India.
Jackson left for Sri
Lanka at the end of July
with his wife, Grace, and
his children, Travis,
Megan and Austin.
Jackson said he chose
Sri Lanka becau se it is
almost completely energy
self-s uificient.
He said he will be
studying their energy and
their plans for the future.
"The important thing is
that it does relate to
industrial technology," he
said.
The United States has
the capability of being
completely self-sufficient,
but isn't because it is
cheaper to buy resources,

Jackson said. He added
that these resources are
harmful to the environment.

Van Der Meer Receives S117,ooo Grant
WKU physics and
as tronomy professor Wieb
Van Der Meer recently
received a grant to s tudy
biofunctional membranes.
The $117,000 grant was
awarded as part of
National Science Foundation/EPSCoR (Experimental Program to
Stimulate Competitive
Research) cluster on
"Biofunctional Membranes: Synthesis Structure and Function ." Van
Der Meer will be working
with seven professors
from the University of
Kentucky and three from
the University of Louisville to research the
effects of florescents on
biofunctional m embranes.
The grant will cover
travel and supply expenses for the research as
well as summer and postdoctorate salary for three
years.

Alumni Magazine,
University Relations
Win Awards
Three m embers of
Western's Office of
University Relations staff
have received six awards
in the initial Blue Pencil/
Gold Screen contest
sponsored by the
Kentuckv Association of
Gover111{1ent Communicators.
In all, 62 entries in the

geography professor
turned into a ti,vo-year
project that w ill help
campus
predict d rought cycles in
the United States.
Dr. Conrad T. Moore
of Western's Department
presented the findings of
of Mathematics are
that study, "Chronological
coordinating the project.
and Geographical Drought
The emphasis in the
Cycles in the Contiguous
classroom will chan ge
United States, 1895-1991,"
· : from a lecture method of
at
the 1992 am1Ual meeting
teaching to one in which
of
the
Association of
s tudents participate in
American Geographers in
activities that w ill help
San Diego.
them to learn mathematMoore divided the
induction of WKU's first
ics, Weidemann said.
professional competition
contiguous
United States
The
job
market
of
the
were judged worthy of
class of honorees.
into nine regions to
first place, second p lace or
Judging was conducted 1990s requires that a
analyze long-term severe
by members of the Minne- citizen be able to solve
honorable mention
and extreme droughts that
sota Association of
problems logically, to use
recognition.
have resulted in water
Tom Meacham, coordi- Government Communica- computers and other
shortages and crop failures
nator of publication
tors.
technology and to work
from 1895-1991. Based on
services, won a first place
with others to solve
Blue Pencil Award for
complicated problems, she that information, h e said
said. Through this project, there is a pattern of
design periodicals for a
movement
general audience for the
Western Helps Change college faculty members drought
between east and west and
w
ill
learn
to
help
their
WKU Alumni magazine.
Math Education
north and south.
s tudents find ways to
Meacham also won
While timetables are
second p lace honors for
teach
these
skills
beginMathematics faculty
Western's Greek Life
ning in elementary school. difficult to establish,
members from 32
Moore said this informaHandbook, for design of
The week-long workKentucky universities,
tion will allow researchers
the University's 1991-92
shop will be followed by
community colleges,
to
predict which parts of
campus telephone direcconferences
throughout
private colleges and six
the country are in line for
tory, and "This is West1992 and 1993. A second
out-of-state colleges
week-long workshop will drought. This will allow
ern", campus viewbook.
learned ways to improve
farmers and officials
Sheila Eison, coordina- mathematics for fu ture
be held in June 1993.
dealing with municipal
tor of internal communica- elementary and middle
water supplies time to
tion and editor of "On
school teachers at a
prepare, he said .
Campus,"1WKU's faculty- workshop at Western.
"Evidence from the
staff newspaper, won
The "New Directions''
Study Helping Predict preceding
97 years su gsecond place in the Blue
workshop was part of a
Drought Cycles
gests a relatively high
Pencil A wards in the
two-year project funded
category of employee
by a $121,691 grant from
What began as a s tudy probability of a decline of
droughts in the west and a
publications.
of droughts in the Great
the National Science
rapid rise in drought
In the Gold Screen
Foundation and a $10,000 Plains by a Western
incidence in the east
competition, Jeff
grant from the Exxon
with a peak being
Younglove, coordinator of Education Foundareached within two
radio-television services
tion. Wanda
d ecades," Moore
and sp ecial projects, won
Weidemann and
said.
second place honors for a
Mary Barr Humphrey
Moore said th ere
video,
have
been 286
"WKU
droughts during the
Athletic
study period that
Hall of
extended over
Fame,"
continuous areas
marking
the
St11de11ts nre 110w living 111 two 11ew
residence halls 011 the so11th md of
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larger than the state of
Nebraska. Of those, 190
reached the extreme level
for at least one month and
were relatively evenly
d istributed.
In contrast, he said
more than half of the 96
severe droughts were
concentrated in the three
regions west of the Rocky
Mountains.
During the past 97
years, 10-year drought
peaks have occurred in
1904, 1939, 1962 and 1991,
Moore said, during which
dominant drought regions
shifted progressively from
east to west as well as
alternating between north
and south. These regional
drought relationships
have not been previously
recognized, he said.
Moore said his analysis
confirmed that the geographical patterns during
each of the four 10-year
drought peaks show
that long-term drought
cycles are also present
within regional grou ps
aligned east-to-west and
north-to-south.
Moore said he had
help from Glen Conner,
an associate professor of
geography at Western.
Conner, who is also a
climatologist for the
Commonwealth of
Kentucky, provided
many of the resources
used in the project,
Moore said.
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and profitability for the
state, Logsdon said .
Wes tern has shown the
leadership for this kind of
project and the willingWKU Receives Grant, ness
to work with the
Equipment for Hay
Kentucky Hay Growers
Research
Association, he said.
Hughes said the money
Western has received a would be used to hire a
$43,000 grant and a
person to represent
$40,000 hay testing
Western in Southcentral
machine from the
Kentucky who will
Kentucky Department of
promote the production of
Agriculture to help
higher quality hay.
promote hay research,
"We really ought to
production and sales.
produce a lot more hay
Agricultural Commis- and a lot better quality
sion Ed Logsdon prehay," Hughes said, adding
sented the check to WKU that millions of dollars in
President Thomas C.
hay is imported into
Mered ith and Dr. Luther
Kentucky each year,
Hughes, head of
especially in the horse
Western's Department of industry. "We need to
Agriculture.
capture some of that
The hay industry is one market," he said .
that shows promise for
The hay testing maincreased marketability
chine will provide an
almost instantaneous
analysis of the quality of
hay, including moisture
and protein content and
market value, Hughes
said. The state-of-theart equipment will be
housed in a laboratory
on campus, giving
students the opportunity to gain experience
with it, he said .
The machine has been
housed in the state
Agriculture
Department's office in
Glasgow, Logsdon said.
The equipment w ill be
better utilized at Western, he said, adding it
will still be used to test
samples from Barren
County as in the past.
State Rep. Billy Ray
Smith of Bowling Green
called the announcement a highlight and an
excellent economic

deyelopment tool for the
state.

WKU Hosts DNA Workshop
When it comes to
teaching molecular biology
and genetics in high
school, Pat Ryan has a
deep personal interest'.
Ryan, a biology teacher
at Madisonville-North
Hopkins High School, has
twin sons who were born
18 years ago with a genetic
disorder. Now he is
working to get the "new"
biology into the high
school curriculum, which
was the goal of a weeklong workshop at Western
in June.
With the help of the
National Science Foundation, Cold Spring Harbor
research laboratory sent a
teacher and equipment to
Western to help instruct 24
high school teachers in
molecular biology. The 10
lab courses included in the
program were taught by
David Micklos of Cold
Harbor, the author of the
leading textbook in the
field, Ryan said.
"My whole generation,
which includes a majority
of the biology teachers, we
missed out on DNA
education," he said. The
field has exploded with
new knowledge, but unless
teachers go out on their
own, they d o not have
training to teach molecular
biology, he said.
Ryan said molecular
biology, including genetic
engineering, is an important part of the future and
students need to be aware
of what's going on in order

to make informed choices.
"This is the type of science
that touches all areas and
a 11 fields."
The field is also growing rapidly so that there
are many job opportunities for students who have
the educational background, he said.
Kentucky is a prime
area for biotechnology
industries, Ryan said. The
workforce is there, higher
education, including
Western's recombinant
genetics program, is in

place, but more needs to
be done on the secondary
education level, he said,
adding industry, government and education have
to work together.
Eventually, Ryan said
he hopes that two biotechnology centers will be
established in Kentucky.
These centers would
house the research equipment that would be too
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expensive for most school
systems to purchase, then
loan them to schools so
students could get handson experience with it.
This experience is
invaluable, Ryan said .
"My students learn more
by their mistakes," he
said, adding the same
type of research can be
conducted in high school
labs as in the research
labs.

Ramsey Appointed VP
for Administration and
Technology
WKU President Thomas C. Meredith has
announced the appointment of Dr. James R.
Ramsey as vice president
for administration and
technology at WKU.

HIL L

agement and Economic
Analysis since the merger
of the Office of Revenue
Estimating and Economic
Analysis and the O ffice for
Investment and Debt
Management in 1989 and
has also served as the chief
state economist since 1988.
H e has responsibility
for the revenue estimating
and planning function of
Kentucky state government, the investment and
cash management of the
state's $1.5 billion operating portfolio, and oversight of the state's debt
management ftmctions.
Dr. Ramsey holds a
bachelor's degree in
business administration
from WKU and a master's
degree in economics from
the University of
Kentucky. He received his
doctoral degree in economics in 1974 from UK.
He previously served
as executive d irector of the
Kentucky Infrastructure
Authority, secretary of the
State Property and Buildings Commission, secretary of the State Investment Commission,
secretary of the Commonwealth Venture Fund and
d irector of the Kentucky
Private Activity Bond
A llocation Committee.
Dr. Ramsey has served
as a visiting lecturer at UK
and was associate dean
and the director of public
Western," Dr. Meredith
said. "His long history of administration at Loyola
University in New Orpublic service to the
leans. H e also taught at
commonwealth and his
Middle Tennessee State
background in the
academic community give University and at the
him a unique perspective Center for Public Affairs at
of higher education
UK
Dr. Ramsey has
finance."
authored more than three
He has served as the
dozen research articles,
executive d irector of the
working papers and other
Office of Financial Man-

Dr. Ramsey, formerly
the executive director of
the Office of Financial
Management and Economic Analysis in Frankfort, succeeds Dr. Paul
Cook who retired.
"We are pleased to
have a person with Jim
Ramsey's fiscal and
academic experience and
integrity joining the
administrative team at
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campus. Douglas was the
publications on finance
and has presented papers recording secretary for her
chapter for two years and
before more than 20
professional organizations was on several chapter
committees prior to
and associations.
He currently serves on becoming president last
year. She is also a member
the Board of Directors of
of the Kentucky AssociaStage One, the Louisville
tion for Nursing Students
Children's Theatre; the
at Western.
Cow1cil of Infrastructure
Financing Authorities; the
Kentucky Retirement
Systems and the Churchill
Tax Free Fund of
Journalism Students
Kentucky. He is also a
Win in Hearst Competimember of the executive
lion
committee of the
Kentucky Development
The Department of
Finance Authority and is
Journalism at Western is
treasurer of the Kentucky about $20,000 richer
Turnpike Authority.
because of the wins its
students made in the
William Randolph Hearst
Foundation Journalism
Awards Program.
Senior photojournalism
major Marc Piscotty from
Seneca Falls, N.Y., won the
national competition in
Douglas Wins National San Francisco in May.
Each accredited school
AOPi Award
of journalism may submit
At a recent national
entries from two photoAlpha Omicron Pi meeting journalism students in
in Knoxville, Tenn.,
February. From all the
Western student Amy
entries, 10 finalists are
Douglas received the
required to submit more
highest honor given
photos in April. From
within the organization.
these, three finalists are
Douglas, a senior
selected to compete in a
nursing major from
"shoot-out" in San FranBurkesville, received the
cisco in May. Berea senior
Stella George Stern Perry
Dave Stephenson placed
Award, which is given to
fourth in the second round
the top collegiate presiof competition.
dent of all the chapters.
In addition to the
Douglas was the president $3,000 Piscotty received
of the Alpha Chi chapter
for winning the overall
at Western during the
photo competition, he also
1991-92 academic year.
received $500 for the best
The Perry award,
picture story and $500 for
named for the first Alpha
the best single photo.
Omicron Pi president, is
Stephenson received $750
based on leadership and
for his placement.
relations with the chapter,
The journalism departalumni, community and
ment receives $10,000 for
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winning the overall photo
competition, plus a match
for the $3,750 Piscotty and
Stephenson won.
The photojournalism
competition isn't the only
area in which Western
placed. Print journalism
major Chris Poore from
Erlanger placed second in
the national writing
competition. The writing
competition has six
preliminary contests
throughout the year and
the two highest places
advance to the finals in San
Francisco. Poore made the
finals in the first monthly
contest in October.
Poore received $2,000
for his win in October and
$2,500 for placing second
nationally. The Department of Journalism also
receives a $4,500 match for
Poore's effor ts.

SPORTS
Dollman Setting
Records on way to
Olympics
All America runner
Sean Dollman set two
school records in six days
while preparing for the
Summer Olympics.
Dollman, who holds
dual citizenship in Ireland
and South Africa, was a
member of the Irish team
in the Summer Olympics
in Barcelona. He was
scheduled to compete as
the ALUMN1 Magazine
went to press.
On July 4, Dollman
broke an 11-year old
record in the 10,000 meter

run at the Bislett Games
in Oslo, Norway. His
time of 27:56.34 bested
the record of 28:05 set in
1981 by Dave Murphy.
On July 10 he broke a
17-year old record in the
3,000 meter run in the
London Grand Prix. His
time of 7:53.91 was better
than the 1975 record of
7:54.8 held by Chris
Ridler.

Cook competes on USA
Junior National Select
Team
Western's Veronica
Cook competed on the
USA Junior National
Select Team.
Cook, a 6-0 forwa rd,
was selected from an
invited field of 35 players
that participated in
tryouts May 30-June 4 at
the Olympic Training
Center in Colorado
Springs, Co. The USA
Junior Select Team
competed in an international exhibition series in
Toronto, Canada June 24July 5. The team was
coached by Ceal Barry,
head women's coach at
the University of Colorado.
The team compiled a
4-1 record . Cook started
each of the five games,
averaging 8.0 points per
game.
"I'm excited for
Veronica," said WKU
H ead Coach Paul
Sanderford. "She was
chosen from an impressive field of players and
this will be a great
opportunity for her."
The Franklin, Ky.,
native averaged 5.0
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nology /Brentwood,
Tenn.
Matt Grecco/soccer/Jr./
Sociology/
Willingboro, N.J.
Christy Halbert/volleyball/ track/Sr. /Mass
Comm./Sociology/
Brentwood, Tenn.
Adam Hall/football/So./
Broadcasting/
Springfield, Ohio
Brian Hall/ soccer /Sr./
Government/HeidelStudent-Athletes
berg, Germany
Honored tor Academic
Kevin Hall/soccer/Jr./
undeclared/HeidelAchievements
berg, Germany
A total of 42 WKU
Catherine Hancock/
student-athletes have been
track/ cross
recognized by the Sun Belt
country /So./BiolConference for their
ogy /Frankfort, Ky.
Name/Sport/Class/Major/
academic achievements
Brian Harris/men's golf/
Hometown
during the 1991-92 school
Jr. Finance/Springyear.
field, Ky.
Cindy Bradley /volleyThe 11 institutions in
ball/Sr. /Pre-Physical Kelli Harris/track/ cross
the Sun Belt recorded a
country /Sr. /
Therapy /Evansville,
total of 445 male and
Psychology/
Ind.
female athletes who
Williamstown, Ky.
Joe Daly/men's golf/So.
posted grade-point
Tom Hipsz/football/Fr.
Marketing/ Advertisaverages of 3.0 or better
undeclared/Toronto,
ing/Manassa, Va.
(based on a 4.0 scale) in
Ontario
Becky Davis/volleyball/
the '92 academic year.
Darrin Hom/ men's
Sr./Communications
Leading the way for
basketball/Fr./
Disorders / Gallatin,
Western were track and
Journalism /LexingTenn.
cross country star Sean
ton, Ky.
Breeda D ennehy/ track/
Dollman and volleyball
Bernie
Howard/ men's
cross country /Sr. /
and track performer
tennis/Jr./ GovernPhysical Education/
Christy Halbert. Both
ment/History /Vine
County Cork, Ireland
were awarded Sun Belt
Grove, Ky.
Sean Dollman/ track/
Conference Academic
Chris Hutchinson/
cross country/Sr./
Medallions. A total of 20
soccer /Sr./Finance/
History /GovernSBC athletes (10 men and
Nashville, Tenn.
ment/Johannesburg,
10 women; and, no more
Bryan Kessler/ track/
S.Africa
than one male and one
cross country / Sr./
Anne Donovan/volleyfemale per school) were
Agriculture/
ball/Sr. /Pre-Medihonored w ith Academic
Greensburg, Ky.
cine/Erlanger, Ky.
Medallions.
Robert Duke/men's golf/ Mark Lamberth / footDollman, the 1991
ball/Sr./Physical
Fr./undeclared/
NCAA cross country
Education/
Lawrenceburg, Tenn.
national champion and the Jason Eitutis/men's
Cottontown, Tenn.
'92 NCAA outdoor champ
Mary Layman/ volleybasketball/So./
in the 10,000 meter run, is
ball/Sr. /Finance
Computer Science/
a graduate student in
Management/
Radcliff, Ky.
history and government
Wadesville, Ind.
Jay Graff/men's tennis/
with a 3.34 GPA for the
Priya Mane/women's
Sr. /Industrial Tech'91-92 year.

points and 3.2 rebounds
per game for the Lady
Tops last season, helping
them reach the national
championship game. A
part-time starter as a
freshman, Cook was
named Rookie of the Year
at the annual team banquet.

Halbert, a member of
the Lady Topper volleyball team that posted its
second straight 30-victory
season (30-13 in 1991) also
threw the discus and the
shotput for the WKU
women's track team. She
is a senior from
Brentwood, Tenn., with a
double major in mass
communications and
sociology and a '91-92
GPAof 3.65.
The following Western
student-athletes were
named to the
Commissioner's AllAcademic List (listed
alphabetically) :

tennis/So./ Accounting/Leitch.field, Ky.
Michelle Morgan/ track/
cross country /So./
General Studies/
Scottsville, Ky.
Michelle Murphy/ track/
cross country / Sr./
French/County Cork,
Ireland
Jenny Nelson/volleyball/
Jr./General Studies/
Elberfield, Ky.
Jonathan Newton/
soccer /Sr./Biology /
Amanzimtoti, $.Africa
Paul Newton/ soccer/
Grad./Finance/
Amanzimtoti, S.Africa
Ron Poore/ men's golf/
Sr./Business Economics/Terre Haute, Ind.
James Price/ track/Sr./
Exceptional Children /
East Bernstad, Ky.
Mike Roosa/baseball/
Jr./Computer Science/Seminole, Fla.
Janet Ryan/ volleyball/
Sr./Elementary
Education /Louisville,
Ky.
Eric Swafford/football/
Sr./ Industrial Technology / Mayfield, Ky.
ChristyTackett/ track/
cross country /Sr/
Early Elementary
Education /Somerset,
Ky.
Harold Thompkins/
men's basketball/Sr. /
Social Work /
Milled geville, Ga.
Sean Torr/track/cross
country /So./ Accounting/Durban,
S.Africa
Mike Troth/men's
tennis/Jr./ Accounting/Computer
Science/Dale, Ind.
Cindy Walker/ track /
cross country /Sr./
Early Elementary
Education/ Rockfield,
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Ky.
Clay Wiedenbein/
baseball/So. /Philosophy /Economics/
Cincinnati, Ohio
Cindy Wiseman/volleyball/So./Biology/
Clarksville, Ind.

Western Signs Seven
Junior College Baseball
Stars
Western Baseball
Coach Joel Murrie has
signed seven junior
college prospects for the
1992-93 school year,
including three stars from
Valencia (Fla.) Community College.
The seven Hilltopper
signees include:
• Darin Bernhard, a
right-handed pitcher from
Phillips (Fla.) High School
by way of Valencia;
• Doug Smyly, a righthander from Miami (Fla.)
Palmetto High School by
way of Valencia;
• Sean Thomas, a
catcher from West Orange
(Fla.) High School and
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Valencia
• Joe Cromer, a righthanded pitcher from
Hutchinson (Kans.)
Community College;
• Barry Nesbitt, an
outfielder from Gulf
Coast (Fla.) Community
College;
• Mark Pfannenstiel,
an outfielder from Barton
County (Kans.) Community College;
• and Robb Taylor, a
right-handed pitcher
form Vincennes (Ind.)
University.

Lee Murray Rejoins
Topper Football Coaching Staff
Lee Murray, a former
Western athlete and
assistant football coach,
has returned to the Hill to
join Head Coach Jack
Harbaugh's 1992 staff.
"Lee is an outstanding
addition to our staff,"
Harbaugh said. "He has
a tremendous knowledge
of the game and he's been
there-he's got the kind

HILL

of quality experience to be
a real asset to our program. We're happy to
have him on board."
Murray originally
joined the WKU staff in
1969 after a three-year
stint as head coach at
Shawnee High School in
Louisville. He spent the
first two years of h_is nine
seasons on former Coach
Jimmy Felix' staff working
with the Topper receiver
corps. Then, he crossed
the line of scrimmage to
serve as defensive coordinator and secondary
coach, a position he held
until he retired from the
coaching ranks after the
1977 campaign. His 1971
defensive unit led the
nation's college division
schools in pass defense.
The nine Hilltopper
teams he worked with
posted an overall record
of 64-28-4, won four Ohio
Valley Conference championships and twice
advanced to the NCAA
Division II national
championship game,
finishing as the runner-up
on both occasions.

After leaving coaching
in 1977, Murray remained
at Western as supervisor
of the Downing University
Center until his retirement
in 1991. He also spent
several seasons as the
color analyst on the
broadcast of WKU football
games on the Hilltopper
Radio Network.
As a student at Western, Murray was a
standout end on the 1961
and '62 Hilltopper teams
that won 11 of 17 games
He was named the team's
Most Valuable Player both
years and he captained the
'62 Toppers, earning the
team's Outstanding
Defensive Player Award.
Murray, a native of
Russellville, Ala., has two
daughters, Lee Anne, a
former Lady Topper
tennis player and now an
attorney in Nashville; and
Susan, a veterinary
medicine major at Auburn.

Board
of

Undergoes
Major
Changes

Regents

Fred N. Mudge
Collnty: Logan
Education: West
Virginia University
Term: 5 Years
Profession: President,
Logan Aillminum

Dr. Eugene Evans
Fawlty Regent
Ed11cation: U. of
Illinois
Term: 3 Years (exp.
Jan. 1993)
Profession: Professor
of management and
111arketi11g

Monnie L. Hankins
County: Jefferson
Educa(ion: WKU, ' 71
Term: 2 Years
Profession: Staff
Manager, South
Central Bell

Kristen Bale
Co11nty: Barren
Education: U. of
Wisconsin, Madison
Term: 1 Year
Profession: Bookkeeper

Robert Earl Fischer
Co,m ty: Daviess
Education: Brescia
College
Tenn: 3 Years
Profession: President,
Western Kentuckt; Gas

C.C. Howard Gray
Co1111ty: Fayette
Education: WK LI, '71
Term: 6 Years
Profession: President,
James N . Gray
Constmctio11 Co.

Pegg,; W. Loafman
County: Warren
Ed11cation: WKU, '72
Term: 4 Years
Profession: Vice
preside11t, The
Cumberland

Burns E. Mercer
County: Breckinridge
Education: WKU,'72
Term: 6 Years
Profession: Director of
administrative services,
Meade County Rural
Electric Coop. Corp.

Raymond B. Preston
Co1mt.y: Henderson
Education: WKU, '40
Term: 5 Yeors
Profession: President,
Ohio Valley National
Bank

Joseph Rnins
Student regent
Hometown: Antioch,
TN.
Major: Corporate and
ogranizational
cornmrmication
Year: Junior
Term: 1 Year
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Friday
October 23
7:00pm
Hall of Distinguished
Alumni Dinner
Garrett Conference Center
Ballroom
This WKU Alumni

Association spon:;ored event
promises to be the start of a
wonderful tradition on "The
Hill". Join some of Western's
most distinguished alumni at a
dinner in their honor. For
reservations, contact thr Office
of Alumni Affairs at 502/7454395.
7:00 pm

Big Red's Roar
Fine Arts Center Outdoor
Theatre.
The Homecoming Queen
finalists will be announced.
Also featured will be the Big
Red Band, WKU l lilltoppcr
football team and coaches,

omec
w1
once again come alive with a
festival of activities including
live entertainment, food and
tailgating!
Tents featuring numerous
academic groups will be
located on the South Lawn and
will include:
Agriculture
Journalism
Nursing
Glasgow Campus
W-Club
ROTC
Department of Health and
Safety

••

Department of Allied Health
8:30 am - 11:00 am

Continuing Education Course TBA.
Room 217 -Academic Complex
Allied Health Alumni Brunch.
11:30 - 1:00 pm
Second floor lobby. Academic
Complex - call 502/745-2427
for reservations.

Department of Journalism
Reunion
3:00 pm -4:30 pm
Journalism tent - Festival area.
J:?epartment of Home Economics and Family Living
10:00 am - 12 noon

ROTC
2:30 pm
Alumni will gather at the
ROTC tent int.he Festival area.
Call 502/745-4293 formore
information.

Department of
Theatre and
Dance
3:00 pm - 4:30 pm
Reunion at t11e Potter College
tent in the Festival area.

Festival of Friends
Department of Computer
Science
2:30 pm - 4:30 pm
Light refreshments for computer science alumni and their
guests jn the Ogden College
tent.
Residence Life
2:30 pm -4:30 pm
All former resident life staff
and former residents are welcome to gather at the Residence
Life- tent located in the Festival
area.
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Come Home to Bowling Green
You and your family are invited to
come home to Bowling Green and
Western Kentucky University during
the 1992 "Big Red" Football Season.
Take advantage of the following packages designed to make your weekend
a fun-filled, yet affordable, getaway!
Make sure you ask for the "Big Red
Rate" at these motels and hotels in the
Bowling Green area.

J

,.,. applicable taxes 110/ included

Attractions

Holiday Inn
3240 Scottsville Road
502/781-1500

Kentucky
Down Under
Horse Cave, KY
1·800-762-2869

Bring your family for a
football weekend and not
With this ad, receive free
only do the kids stay free but admission with one paid
they eat free, too (12 years old admission. Admission price
and younger)! Mom and Dad is $9.50 and includes cave
will also get a special rate on
tour, Australian animal
their room.
exhibits, and sheep-shearing
demonstrations.

Fairfield Inn
1940 Mel Browning Street
502/782-6933
1-800-228-2800

Join Fairfield Inn and the
Cracker Barrel Restaurant for
WKU-Big Red Football. Stay
at Bowling Green's and
Marriott's newest lodging
choice and receive complimentary breakfast for two (2)
at Cracker Barrel Restaurant.
$49.95 p lus tax-1-4 people
per room.

Travelodge
181 Cumberland Trace Road
502/842-6730
1-800-255-3050
Free local calls, cable TV,
swimming pool, restaurant.

* MOTELS AND HOTELS
Howard Johnson
523 U.S. 31-WBy Pass
502/842-9453
1-800-654-2000
$40.00 plus tax one person,
$48.00 plus tax two people.
The "l3ig Red Rate" Package
includes FREE HOT Breakfas t
when staying one night.
When staying two nights, you
will receive FREE passes to
tour Bowling Green's Historic
Riverview{Hobson House) at
Hobson Grove.
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Greenwood
Executive Inn
1000 Executive Way
1-800-633-1563 (in Kentucky)
1-800-354-4394 (outside
Kentucky)
Explore "Big Red" Country!
Greenwood Executive Inn
welcomes you! Special rate for
WKU Alumni, Parents and
Friend.s. $40.00 plus tax. Plus
buy one breakfast get one free
and / or buy one dinner get
one free! Come our way-stay
an extra day! Visit the home
of the Corvette.

UNIVERSITY

ALU MNI

Hampton Inn
233 Three Springs Road
502/842-4100

Budgetel Inns
165 Three Springs Road
502/843-3200

Stay any game weekend for
$42.00** per night {1-4 people
per room). Includes: Free
continenta l breakfast, free
local calls, free cable tv with
Showtime, outdoor pool
•• applicable taxes not included

Stay any game weekend for
$39.95•• per night (1-4 people
per room ). Includes: free
room-delivered continental
breakfast, in-room coffee
maker, free local calls, free
cable tv with Showtime

MAGAZ I NE

I

Days Inn
4617 Scottsvile Road
502/781-6470
$27 1 bed/ I or 2 persons, $36
2 beds/2-4 persons. Rate
includes FREE coffee and
doughnuts in the a.m. and
FREE local calls.

*Offers good through
December 31, 1992

Shakertown at
South Union,
Kentucky
502/542-4167
With this ad, receive free
admission to tour the Shaker
Museum with one paid
admission. Admission price
is $2.50. Also enjoy a visit to
Shaker's Museum Shop,
South Union Antiques and
Post Office as well as the
Shaker Traven.

Historic Riverview
at Hobson Grove
1100 West Main Street
Bowling Green, KY
502/843-5565
With this ad, receive $1.00 off
admission or shop purchase.
Adults-$3.50/Students-$1.50.
Not valid for special events.
Expires 11-1-92.

Pine Knob Outdoor
Theatre·
Caneyville, KY
502/879-8190
Shows run June through
September. Friday and
Saturday night shows at 8:30
pm CDT. Admission $8.00
p er person. Featuring: "Dock
Brown Kentu cky Outlaws,"
"Down in Hoodo Holler,"
"Daddy Took the T-Bird
Away"

The Kentucky
Museum
WKU Campus
502/745-2592

own museum-dedicated to
preserving the history and
heritage of the Commonwealth.* Hours: Mon.
4:30-9:00pm, Tues.-Sat. 9:30
am- 4:00pm, Sun. 1:00-4:30
pm. Hours subject to change.
Admission: Children-$1;
Adults-$2; Families-$5; No
charge on Sunday.

Capitol Arts Center
426 East Main Street
Bowling Green, KY
502/782-2787
Bring th.is ad to the Capitol
Arts Center and receive a
10% discount on any Series
Event!

The National Corvette Museum
Bowling Green, KY
502/781 •7973
Located off l-65, Exit 28, 1,000
ft. South of Corvette Plant.
Come see our current
headquarters located off I-65,
Exit 22

Free admission with one paid
adult admission. WKU's very

, - ----------------- ---------7
Free Visitors Guide and Vacation Information
Complete and send coupon to:
Bowling Green-Warren County
Tourist Commission
P.O. Box 1040 AL
Bowling Green, KY 42102-1040
Name
- - - -- - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - -Address
- -_-_--__
- - ___
- - --Stat- e_
- -__- -_ --_--_
City_ __
__
Z i-p_ __
While in Bowling Green, come by our information center at 352
Three Springs Road or call (502) 782-0800.

L __ _ _ __ __________ _ __________

~
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journalism department.
Positive responses enable
us to purchase
much-needed computer
equipment, and we're
hoping our alumni's
generousity will continue
and grow because we're
still a long, long way from
acquring all the equipment
we need. This annual
phonathon is the alunu-ti's
way of demonstrating their
loyalty and confidence in
Western.
Jo Ann Albers, Head,
Department of Journalism

,

important role i
Kentucky's econo
without strong hi
educational institutio
Kentucky w u
primary e1
its econo
importan
the Univ
he
lives of indiv1 ua s- e

Advertising
Ther · ·uch an important distinction between
seeing estern th ough
the eyes of'a gracluating
senior and the eyes of an
alumnus. In a fay, the
Student h0nation is an
emotion l isst cstern
is a grou o people with
one thing in common-our
school. The state of
Kentucky supplies only 50
percent of Western's
budget and because of this
the University has alw ~ys
looked for support ryom
alumni and friends t<
ensure prog rams that ar
excellent, instead of just
adequate. The support of
donors played a part in
providing my education
and that continues to be

true. The Student
Phonaton needs all of us to
contribute. So, like the
tennis shoe ad says - just
do it!
Kirn Hoffman 89 BA
Cooperative Organizational Communications
MACOC
TJ~

iversity Farm is

a✓i~;{o~tant component
, f
r academic programs
in agriculture a t WKU.

This year, our Univer itY,

a'd to take a $50,000
budget"i:lut. In a time of
budget difficulty, the
generosity of our Agriculture Alumni has made a
difference in the continued
success of o ur programs by
their contributions during
the student phonathon and
at other times. That
generosity hc1s provided
the opportuni ties for our
students to be the top
students in Kentucky and

ssociation
- 1994

faculty

Alumni
Phonathon
September
13
October
13
1992

to ~/i7~~ed for their
c

•

•

Far~

"LI iJ"'

The
Student

College of Education and
Behavioral Sciences:
Home Economics and
Family Living
Physical Education and
Recreation
Teacher Education
Military Science
Psychology
Ogden Colege of Science
Technology and Health
Agriculture
Biology
Computer Science
Allied Health
Chemistry
Engineering Technology
Geography and Geology
Industrial Technology
ursing
Public Health
Mathematics
Physics and Astronomy
Potter College of Arts, Humanities and Social
Sciences
Art
English
History
Modern Languages and
lntercultural Studies
Philosophy and Religion
Theatre and Dance
Communication and
Broadcasting
Government
Journalism
Music
Sociology, Anthropology
and Social Work

ALUMNI PROFILE

Joe Bill Campbell
A

Man

W estern Kentucky
University has been a
part of my life for as long
as I can remember. My
fa ther's two closet
friends when I was a
child were Kelly Thompson and Ed Diddle. I
have fond memories of
sitting around the railing
in the old gymnasium
watching Mr. Diddle
with his famous red
towel.
As a high school and
college student, I
watched Western grow
under the leadership of
Dr. Thompson into one
of the major institutions
in the state.
I was privileged to be
a member of the 1963
undefeated Tangerine
Bowl Champion Football
team. WKU athletics
taught me to be
agressive, the importance of teamwork, and
the benefits of having a
good work ethic. I have
fond memories of
coaches Nick Denes,
Jimmy Feix, Turner
Elrod and Frank Griffin.
It was an honor to play
with some of the best
players in Western's
history - Dale Lindsey,
Joe Bugel, Jim and John
Burt, and John Mutchler.
The real benefit I
received from Western
was the education it
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provided me. I learned
so much about life: the
importance of the arts
and the humanities, the
joy of the literary world,
the ability to communicate, to understand and
appreciate all that life
offers. I was blessed
with some outstanding
professors like Bob
Wurster, Randy Capps,
George Downing, and
Leroy Little, among
others.
The education I
received at Western was
excellent. I remeber
entering the University
of Kentucky College of
Law in the fall of 1965,
wondering how well
Western had prepared
me to compete against
other law students.
Three years later, I
graduated from UK Law
School with highest
honors and in the top ten
percent of my graduating class. My clasmates
awarded me the
Clarence Darrow Society
Award for being the
senior student demonstrating outstanding
leadership and scholarship during my senior
year. Western really
came through for me.
As a practicing
lawyer, I realize how

UNI V ERS I TY

ALUMNI

vital Western is to the
entire region of the state.
It is responsible for so
much of the rapid
economic development
in Bowling Green and in
Warren and surrounding
counties. ·
The thing I remember
most about serving on
Western's Board of
Regents was that we had
some very strong
independent thinkers
like Mike Herald, John
David Cole, Ron Sheffer,
and others. Yet, we
always put the best
interest of the University
first and we worked
together to keep it
moving forward.
Serving on the
Council on Higher
Education is different
than serving on the
Board of Regents. My
perspective has to be
state-wide, that is, what
is in the best interest of
. all of higher education.
These are challenging
times for higher education. Successive budget
reductions have mandated that every aspect
of university operations
be thoroughly investigated to make sure
money is being spent
wisely. The biggest

MAHZINE

challenge for all of
higher education in this
decade and beyond will
be the management of
resources.
I have always operated on the philosophy
that the faculty is the
heart of the university,
the student body is its
lifeline, and the administration is its head.
Western is fortunate in
having an outstanding
faculty, an excellent
student body and a
superb leader in Tom
Meredith. President
Meredith understands
the University and its
relationship to this area
and to the state as a
w hole. He is well
respected in the higher
education community as
evidenced by the other
university presidents
choosing him to serve as
chairman of their group.
The debt I owe Western
can never be repaid. Jt
provided me with a
quality education that
has brought me much
success in life. I would
never have been able to
enjoy the quality of life
that I have enjoyed
without the education I
received at Western.
Western is family to me
and I love it dearly.

Dr, Kelly
Thompson Sr,

The Hall of
Distinguished
Alumni is the
latest tn a long
list of honors for
Coach Diddle.
He is alr~dy a;

member of the
NaJSlllith, Helms
Foundation and
Kentucky athletic
halls of fame and
recently
headlined the
first class Qf the
WKU Athletic

Hall of Fame. As
basketball coach
from 1922~,

Billy Vaughn

Diddle
accumulated the
third most wms
ever for a c;ollege
basketball coach.
His teams won 13
Kentucky
Intercollegiate
Athletic
Conference, 10
Ohio Valley
Conference and
eight Southern
lnter~"Ollegiate
Athletic
As.'IOCiation
championships.
Diddle also took
eight teams to the
National
Invitation
Tournament and
three to the
NCAA
Tournament.

Vaughn helped
bring the national
spotlight on
Western when he
and his fellow
musicians in the
group
"H.illtoppers"
appeared on the
"Ed Sullivan
Show" in the
1950s. The
Glasgow native
received a dozen
gold records and
the first platinum
record ever
awarded for
selling three
million copies of
"Sail Along Silvr'y
Moon." The bigband leader died
in 1991 at the age
of 72.

Dr. Kelly Thompson
Sr. became
president of
Wcstern a ftcr 26
years as a member
of the administrative staff. Born in
Lebanon, Ky., he
received bachelor
and master degrees
from WKU.
After serving as
president from
1955-69, Dr.
Thompson became
president of the
College Heights
Foundation. In 1980
he stepped down as
CHF president and
became cha irman of
the CHF board.
During his tenure as
president, enrollment at Western
grew from ] ,684 in
1955 to 11,069 in
1969. Working from
a comprehensive
master plan that
was created under
his leadership, 43
major construction
projects were added
to the Western
ca mpus.
He and his wife,
Sarah, still live in
Bowling Green.

Gen. Russell E,
Dougherty
The 1941
graduate was
commnnder in
chief of Strategic
Air Command
and di rector of
U.S. Strategic
Target Planning
when he retired
from the Air
Force in 1977. A
native of
Glasgow, Ky.,
Dougherty now
lives in
Arlington, Va.,
where he is an
attorney with
one of the
nation's largest
law firms. His
many honors
include the
Outstanding
Alumnus of
Kentucky
Award and the
1991 Henderson
Award of the
National
Aviation Club.

DonaldM.
Kendall
Kendall joined
Pepsi-Cola Co.
as a fountain
syrup sales
representative
after World War
IT and went on to
become the cofounder of
PepsiCo Inc. by
helping
orchestrate the
merger of PepsiCola with FritoLay. He served
as the chief
executive officer
for more than
two decades
before retiring in
1986 and was on
the PepsiCo
Board of
Directors as
chairman of the
Executive
Committee until
1991. He
continues to
provide PepsiCo
with counsel as
well as serve as
the company's
ambassador
throughout the
world.

Dr. William
Meacham

Dr. Martin A.
Massengale

A 1936 Western
graduate,
Meacham is
clinical professor
of neurological
surgery,
emeritus, at
Vanderbilt
University
School of
Medicine In
Nashville. In
addition to his
distinguished
career in
neurosurgery,
Meacham has
served on several
committees at

This 1952
Western
graduate became
president of the
University of
Nebraska in
1991, Before
that, he served as
inb.!rim president
of the University

Julian
Goodman

Western,

including the
Development

Steering
Comrnitb"C.
.. He
also delivered
commencement
addresses at
Western in 1962

and 1985. He
was honored in
1991 asan
Outstanding
Alumnus of
Kentucky.

Frances
Richards
Miss Richards
was the first
student editor of
the College
Heigh ts I lernld
at Western in
1925, her senior
year. She later
became faculty
adviser to the
r ferald, a
position she held
until she retired
in 1964. Miss
Richards also
taugh t English at
Western for 39
years. She died
in 1991 at the age
of 97.

This Glasgow
native worked
hlS way up from
a newswriter at
NBC in
Washington in
1945 to chief
executive officer
of NBC in 1970
and chairman of
the board in
1974. He has
also been a past
director of RCA
and Gulf Oil
Corp. Although
he retired in
1979, Goodman
is still on the
board of
directors of
Gannett Co. and
McDonnell
Douglas Corp.
Goodman
received his
bachelor's
degree in English
from Western.
He has been the
recipient of the
RobertE.

Sherwood
Memorial, the
Peabody Award,
the Gold Medal
of the
International
Radio-TV Society
and the Paul
White Award of
Radio-1V
Directors.

WilliamH.
Natcher
This Dowling
Green native has
represented the
second district of
Kentucky in the
U.S. House of
Representatives
since 1954, where
he serves on the
powerful House
Committee on
Appropriations.
The 1930 Western
graduate has the
distinction of
having never
missed a roll-call
vote or a day in
Congress, feats
which have been
noted in the
"Guinness Book
of World
Records."

of Nebraska and
chancellor of the
University of
NebraskaLinroln. The

native of
Monticello, I<y.,
specializes in
agronomy,
botany, plant

physiology and
crop ecology.

bes t-so please let us
know as soon as possible
if you plan to attend the
game. A special section
will be reserved just for
the Fa.bulou s Forties
alumni. We'll provide
the red towels for everyone to wave!

T ake a journey back to
th e Fabulous Forties
(1940-1949) during
Western's Decade Reunion 1992 Weekend.
The weekend of September 11-12 w ill be filled
with exciting events and
great activities.
Western's Alumni
Association will have its
"Big Red" carpet rolled
out to welcome alumni
from near and fa r back to
"the Hill". On Friday,
alumni will have an opportunity to reminisce at
an informal p icnic at the
ho me of President and
Mrs. Thomas C. Meredith.

Career Services Center
The Career Services
Center provides a
variety of services for
WKU students and
alumni. Our staff can
help you explore
career options and
de termine professiona l
goals. You may gain
career related experience through employment in cooperative
education or intern
positions. We also
assist students in
launching a job search
for permanent employment. Come to us for
the answers to your
career concerns.
Cravens Graduate
Center, Room 216,
(502) 745-3095/2691
• Career Advising
• Self Assessment
Inventories
• Career & Employer
Resource Library
• Strategies for

• JobSearch
• Resume
Development
• Interviewing

• Placement File
• Campus 1.nterviews
• Confidential
Computerized Job
Matching
• Job Vacancy
Information
• Let us help you
build your fu ture

Saturday is packed with
activities. Expectations
will be high a t the Golden
Anniversary Club brunch
in anticipation of the
GAC's induction ceremony of the 1942 class.
This prestigiou s group of
alumni gather annually
for the fiftieth a nniversary
of a class's gradua tion
from th eir alma
mater-WKU. Highlights
at the GAC Brunch will
include a special tribute
to the young men who
were killed in World War
ll, stories of
world-renowned Hilltopper Basketball Coach Ed
Diddle and special recognition of the 1942 NIT
Hilltopper Basketball
Team.
The Kentucky Building will play a special role
in the weekend's activities The Fabulous Forties
Exhibit will feature letters
from WKU s tudents during their service in World
War II to various faculty
members including
Frances Richards and
Majorie Claggett. Following the exhibit, a bus tour
(WKU's very own shuttle
busses used daily by the

Schedule of Events
Friday, September 11,
1992

students) is p lanned
which will include a
drive th rough WKU's
beautiful campus and
downtown Bowling
G reen.
The tailgate party
and th e Hilltopper football game will be the perfect ending for a p erfect
weekend.
Step into the past to
meet the current Western
Kentucky Unive rsity and
its ever-growing campu s .
Renew - Reminisce - Red iscover - Returnto the
Fabulous Forties Reunion
Weeken d!

Reunion Headquarters
The Hampton Inn has
been d esignated Reunion
Headquarters. Rooms
have been blocked at a
special rate of $42.00

single or d o uble. These
rooms will be held until
September 4, 1992 - so
don't delay!
Hampton Inn
23 Three Springs Road
Bowling Green, KY
42104
(502) 842-4100
Parking
The "Big Red" Express
(shuttle vans driven by
WKU students) will run
continually throughout
the weekend between
the Hampton Inn and
Western's campus-so
don' t worry about trying to find a parking
space. The shuttle
schedule will be available at registration.
Western-Ind iana State
Football Game
This game promises to
be one of the season's

3:00-5:00pm
Registration, Hampton
Inn
Reunion Head quarters
6:00-8:00 pm
The President's Picnic
President's Home
Dress: Casual
Saturday, Septembe r 12,
1992
9:00 am
Late registration
Garrett Conference Center Lobby
9:30 am
Golden Anniversary
Club Brunch
Garrett Conference Center Ballroom
Induction Ceremony for
the C lass o f 1942
Special remarks by
President Meredith
Dress: Your Sunday
Best!
11:00am-1:00pm
Fabulo us Forties Exhibit
The Kentucky Building
5:00 pm
Tailgate Party
This pre-game gathering
is a traditional, festive
occasion where WKU
alumni and fans rally
(over food, of course!) to
show their support for
the team.
Dress: Casual - Red and
White!!
7:00 pm
Western vs. Indiana
State Football Game
L.T. Smith Stadium
Complimentary tickets
will be provided!
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A cross the U11iled Slates,
regio11al chapters of /he
Western Ken tucky U11iversity A lumni Associat io11 are
helpiug g md11ates keep in
louclt w ith each other mid
the U11iversity. The followi11g is a list of chapter presidents and addresses. Feel
free to con tact yo11 r nren
c/inpler preside11t if yo11 'd
like lo gel involved or if you
linvc any q11estio11s about

Western .

Alabama

Ce11/ral Alabama
Tom ('50) and Mary B<.-ss
Balt ic ('SO)
2208 Lynngatc Dri ve
Birming ha m, Alab,1 111<1 35216

Nort/1A labama
Don Frcc,man
1803 Farney Drive
Hun tsville, Alabama 35816
Cow1l'cf'icut

Brend a Stallion ('82)
59A E.1stbrook I !eights Road
Man;field, Connecticut 06250

BowhnK Green, KY -1.2101. ln,qume5

Q{flc~if~!~1d~~~':J. ~n\~~J~~-:r,
1

1

~~l,~:~~i~i~;~~-~~~f~ "

nd

lnqulri~ ~bout empio)•nlffll

dh,criinm.ation may be d1r«ttd to the
Aff1rm.Jbn Adion OIM, We,tcm
Kc.'f'liucky Uni,·ersity, Bowling Cn."l.'11.
KY 42101, or to 1he Comm bilil~n o n
Hurnnn Righ ts, Connno11wl',l lth of

K,•ntuc-ky, 628 Capital l 'ln7◄1 ·row('r,
Franl.fort, KY 40601, or Fquol
Em1)hl)'n'ltnl Opportunity
Comml-,;UOn. 1800 G Stm.·1, N. W',
\Vaihl"SIOO.. 0C 20506, or- tht:Ofltce
of Ft:-dil.'r.tl Contract Comph,1,a,,
Unit1.-J States Depanmmt nf I abor.

Wi\iohlngton, DC 202!0.;
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Susan Layne ('72)
P.O. Box 2814
Franklin, Kentucky 42134

Pennsylvania
Chris Mcssina ('70)
300 B. Timbcrgle n Drive

Imperial, Pennsylvania
15126

Spc11cer Cou11ty

South Carolina

Jim Huggins ('64)
P.O. Box 637
Taylorsville, Kentucky 40071

Elizabeth Gregory ('69, '71)
107 Lancer Drive
Columbia, South Carolina
29212

Tnylor/Greeu Cou11ly

Cumberla11d Co,mflJ

Tri County

Chattanooga,Tennessee

P.O. Box 220
Burkesville, Kentucky
421 7 1

(He nderson)
Gene Melto n ('67 '74)
755 Morningsid e Drive
Morganfield , Ke ntucky 42437

37415

Marlie Rose ('72)
535 Leason La nc
Flli,.abethtown, Ke ntucky
42701

Hopkins Co1111/y
P.11 Courtney
1801 Hillside Drive
Madison ville, Kentucky
42431-3435

(Union)
Eddie ('63), and Jane ('58)
Pfingston
Route 2, Julie's Woods
Sturg is, Ke nt·uc ky 42459
(Webster)
11. R. Marks ('51)
201 Ceda r St rcct
Providence, Kentucky 42450

'J'rigg CounflJ
Lindsey Cham pion ('74)
Route 3, Box 6
Cadiz, Kentucky 42211

Warre11 Co1111ty
Bill Franklin ('64)
460 Ash.moor Drive
Bowling Green, Kentucky
42101

West Kentucky (Paducah)

Lflk e C11111/,er/n11d

Bill Jones ('77)
1175 Ro binwood Drive
Paduca h, Kentucky 42001

Glenn Blackburn ('65)
114 B.1sh Avenue
Somerset, Kentucky 42501

M ississippi
Ce11tral Mississippi

Lognn Co1111ty
Marshall Ke m p ('72, '79)
309 W. 6th Slrccl
Russellville, Kentt,cky
42276

Marion Co1111ty
Joseph and Mickey Ca rrico
('51)
Route 4, Box 374
Lebanon, Kentucky 40033

Mo11roe County

M ike and Lind a Abell ('63)

26

Si111pso11 Co1111ty

Joe Skipworth (FR)

LnRue co1111ties)

Georgia
l\t/a11ta
Gcr,,ld Fudge ('63)
510 Valley Lane
J\Lla nto, Georg ia 30328
Indiana
Ce11tral ludimw
A I Stilley ('67)
455 Howard Rond
Green wood, Ind iana 46142
5011th Ce11trnl l111/in11a
I.cc Miller ('65, '66)
Route2
1':cw Albany, Indiana 47150

Bl.1 ke Haselton ('70, '78)
I06 Sunset Drive
LaGrange, Ke ntucky 40031

Bob ('70) a nd Janey ('70)
Bulle rmorc
2100 Beverly Drive
Charlolle, North Carolina
28207

Tennessee
C/intta11ooga

Ilenrl'ln11d (I-lnrdiu/Mendel

Jeff Ralph (76)
13613 Lytton Woy
Ta mpo, Florida 33624

Old/111111 Co1111ty

New York, ewYork

Willa rd Smith ('59)
323 Hig h Street
Campbellsville, Ke ntucky
42718

Dan Greenwell ('65)
10 12 Broo khi ll Road
l. uuisville, Kentucky 40223

Ta111pa Bny

Kans as
Kansas City

Cllristia11 Co11111'1J
Chip !Vtiles ('70)
107 James Drive
Ho pkinsville, Kentuc ky
42240

Grenier Louiwillc

Fred Kix miller ('79)
'1 5991 Triple Crown Cou rt
Fl. Myers, Florida 33912

S oullzern llldiaun
Chris Zerkclbach ('!!2)
834 Royal Avenue
Evansville, Indiana 47715

l)on McGuire ('54)
19 1l Parke r's Mill Road
Lexing to n, Kentucky 4.0513

Dave ('79) and Claire ('78)
Roberts
8 16 Co ttage Dri ve
Owensboro, Ke ntucky
42301

5011 Iltwest Florit/a

:ibout a.uc-h ,\JJeged discrimin~tlon ol~

North Carolina

Dav iess, McLea11,

33060

pmr,rnm" or activities, written

Bill Lamb ('72)
Box 4765
Alexandria, Kentuc ky 41001

H nucock Coun t ies

So11tl1Mst Floritln

inq11irl~ ;lbout proccdun,•> l h.,l .ir~
ovJllal>lc J l lht· Urti\'t'l';'lity for
coll)ld\•r;t.lic-n of complninl'l All<1;mg
:io,.ch dL!tlCTim1n..1tK)t\ should be
duttttd to the Prcsidcnt'.a.O(fia.>,
\Vf"lttn K,tntucky \;JU\ 1,."Dity,

10119

Cc11tral Ke11t11cky

Tim Tracey ('70)
651 Pinc Drive #103
Pomp.,no Beach, Florida

ac;ti\'1ty f\.'C\.'Wtng (edenil hn.'UlCWII

Brecki11ridge!Grnyso11
co,m ties
Charlie Bl.111ccll ('73)
P.O. Box 409
I lardinsburg, Kentucky
40143

Nortliem Ke11t11cky

Florida
Cc11t.ml Florida

Sou//1enst Florida
Joe Sydnor ('73)
15081 Featherstone Way
Davie, Florida 33331

.:b:l,blilnn>, IJ you h;n·e e"prn~
d i-.crimlnution in ~uch « h.i<:ation

Bob Baysinger ('72)
114 Magnolia
Glasgow, Kentucky 42141

co1111ties

Sean Keeney ('74, '87)
l6325S. w.·103Court
Miami, Florida 33157

opporhmlty. No person ,~ ,•xd11<k d
from p•irhdpfltion In, d1'nll'd the
bend,t,. o(, or oth.crwi'>C subrt"1NJ lo
un.lawfu1 dl51Crimin;uion on 11-UU, b,-\._i,
under any IXlua.ticm pn:,w-•m or-

New York
Thomas McCormick ('61)
Shearson Lehma n Hutton

Darrell Harrell ('72)
P.O. Box 245
Leitchfield, Kentucky 40143

Sou/1,enst Florida

Lorraine Wa k ('70)
2C Hickory Court
Maple Shade, New jersey
08052

M11/ile11berg Co1111ty

Lori Scott ('88)
3002 s. Glebe Road
Arlington, Virginia 22206

Beverly Sells Jacq nwin('66, 75)
69 Watcrbridgc Place
Po nte Vedra Beach, Flo rid a
32082-2323

Sam Clark ('65, '67)
110 Green Acres
Tompkinsville, Kentucky
42167
JoAnna Fox ('63)
701 Park Street
Drakesboro, Kentucky 42330

1Jrecki11ridge/Gra yson

/ackso11v ille

on tht-N,i!.of ngi.>, r.l«',color.
r('h.;lon, sex, n,,1tional orism ur
hl'lndk,1p in ,my cn\plo)'m(•nt

Ke ntucky

13arren Co11111'1J

District of Columbia
W11slli11gto11, D.C.

Lonnie Schuster ('79)
17749 Deer Isle Circle
Winter Garden, Horida 32808

S lnilt!m r:nt o f C-0mpll:mcc: lNl°"tcm
Kentucky University ii,, ~l>n'UmUt.'d to
cqu.:al opportwtity. It i.s .1.n Equi\l
Opponun11y-Affumah,'t' Act.on
Emplo)·tt .tnd does not d1~mtn.ue

5201 W. 98th Terrace
Overland Park, Kansas
66211

ALUMNI

M AGAZIU

Cliff Rhodes ('S I)
704 Country P lace Drive
Jackson, Mississippi 39206

Missouri
Ed Niceley ('69)
405 Monilor Way
St. Charles, Missouri 63303

New Jersey

Mike Jenkins ('73)
283 Harbin Lane

Enst Tennessee
Sally Sande rs ('52)
Route 2, Box 722
Jefferson City, Tennessee
37760

Memphis
Richard Green ('64)
4289 Old Fo rest Road
Memphis, Tennessee 38138
Middle Teimcssee
Dan Anderson ('52)
148 Bay Drive
Hendersonville, Tennessee
37075

Texas
Dallas
Dan Brooks ('70)
3633 Matte rho rn
Plano, Texas 75075

I-1011sto11
jerry Smith ('65)
514 Briar Knoll
Ho uston, Texas 77079

"I

've seen the w orld
and where I've seen I
couldn' t find a better place
to live." That's how
professional golfer and
former Western player
Kenny Perry sums up his
golf career thus far as he
competes in his sixth year
on the PGA tour. And it's
that kind of attitude w hich
drew friends and supporters to Perry's home course
in Franklin, Kentucky for a
tourna ment this summer to
help raise scholarship funds
for Western's mens' golf
squad.
lt's not surprising to see
Perry helping his alma
mater as friends and family
speak highly of the golfer's
attitude and ethics both on
and off the course.
"Kenny's attitude and
talent day in and day out
are w hat makes the
difference in his success,"
according to his former
college coach and current
WKU Director of Alumni
Affairs Jim Richards. Perry
was the first recruit signed
by Richards as a golf coach
in 1978 and Richards
quickly realized the type of
player Perry was. "He
always put his teammates
ahead of himself and
p racticed all the time. H e's
the best I've ever coached
without a doubt."
And although probably

a biased fan, Perry's father,
Ken, said the younger
Kenny h as a lways had the
level head and love for the
game to find success. "He
has a tremendous attitude
on the course...he's always

for the second hall of the
1992 year. "I've got to get
my desire back and start
pushing myself again. l'm
hitting the balls, but I think
it's the quality of my
practice, not the quantity.

" ...I couldn't find a better place to live."
been able to bounce back
from bad shots."
The elder Perry add ed
that sense of levelheadedness also keeps
Kenny close to home. "It's
special to have him still live
in Franklin. Kenny is low
key and doesn't
get too ex<!ited.
He likes the small
town a nd small
town life."
Kenny won't
argue with his
father's assessment and says it
probably helps
him on the golf
course. "Not too
many things
bother m e. I think
it helps m e (in
golf). l think i£
you don' t have too
many emotions,
too many highs
and lows, you can
play pretty good."
But the lack of
emotion may be
what's keeping
Perry from his
next tour win.
Althoug h he's had
three top ten
finishes this year,
Perry has had
trouble keeping it
going since his
Memorial Tournament win in 1991. " It
busted my bubble. Tha t
was my goal, to win a tour
event, and l've really had
trouble focusing in after
that."
Because of that trouble
Perry took two months off
this summer trying to get
himself psyched back up

I've just kind of been going
through the motions."
But, i£ that second or
third win doesn't come
a long, Perry is still content.
"I've had a good career. I
had a lot of people tell me
I'd never make it on the

team just w on the championship in baseball and I
was home for it a nd took a
month off just to watch him
play and had the time of
my life. I was never so
proud as to watch him
playing ball."
Perry's other two
children, Leslye (8) and
Lindsey (4), also have their
Dad's attention a long w ith
w ife Sandy. "She's practically raised the kids on her
own. She's allowed me to
go out and make a good
living for my family and
now it's (golf) provided m e

PG A tour, much less win a
golf tournament."
And retirement from the
professional tour is within
sight as Perry begins to
focus his attention more at
staying closer to home and
his family . "ft may be next
year, it may be 3 more
years ...My son's (Justin)

an opportunity to p rovide
my children a good
education."
Golf and Western also
provided Kenny Perry
another opportunity. The
opportunity Perry has to
stay where
" ...I couldn't find a better
place to live."

Birney S. Layson

PRE-

'70s

30318, has been
named by Gov.

('38) 29200 s.w. 185
Ct., Homestead, FL
33030, is a retired

electrical engineer for
Westinghouse
Electric Company. He
owned and operated
Layson Marine
Company in 1-lomestead, FL.
Jack H. Smith Ill
('58) 432 Overbrook
Drive, Atlanta, GA

Brereton Jones to be
executive director of
the newly formed
Kentucky Racing
Commission. He is
managing partner of
Laura Leigh Stables in
Lafayette, Georgia,
which is a thoroughbred breeding and
racing operation with
75 to 90 horses.

Garry J..ncefield ('70)

Carry Lacefield ('70) 304
Holly Lane, Princeton, KY
42445, is an ex tension
forage specialist with the
University of Kentucky
College of Agriculture's
Research and Education
Center. He was recently
recognized for achieving
national prominence in
forage programs w ith the
Medallion Award, the
highest honor given by the
American Forage and
Grassla11d Council
(AFGC).His doctorate was

THE

'70s
THE

80s
THE

90s

Bruce Jennings ('81)
1300 NW 55th Ter.,
Gainesv ille, FL 32605, is
now in private practice
as a licensed mental
health counselor and is
currently seeing clients
in his office and working
with adolescents in hvo
juvenile detention
centers. He and his wife,
Valerie AslaksonJennings have a
daughter, Sarah Caelen
Je1rnings, born March 25,
1992.

Robert Gnddis ('72,'81)

Todd P. Lowe ('82 3027
Ca rson Way, Louisville,
KY 40205, is vice
president, Hilliard
Lyons Trust Company
as a chartered financial
analyst and also Kappa
Alpha Order State
Director.
William T. (Happy)
Cha11dler ('83) 1625
Parkside Dr., Apt. A-9,
Bowling Green, KY
42101, serves as an
account executive and
vice-president for The

Kimberly Lynn Worrall
('91) 1427 Lewis Road,
Madison, TN 371 'I5, is
currently attending
MacQuarie College in
Sidney, Australia where
she w iII receiver her
master's in December,
1992. She is the recipient
of a Rotary International
Foundation Scholarship
w hich covers all tu ition
a11d educational costs
and living expenses. She
competed state-wide for
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Ro bert Gaddis ('72,'81)
109 C.rn terbu ry Way,
Campbellsville, KY
42718, is a11 associate
professor of music at
Campbellsville College
and has recent! y
received his doctor of
education degree from
the University of
Kentucky. H e has been
Energy Group, Inc., a
developer of oil ;md
natural gas properties.
Brenda Harden Capps
('84,'86) 437 Lisle Road,
Georgetown, KY 40324,
received her master of
science degree from tl,e
University of Kentucky in
May, 1992 and is currently
working in the coronary
care unit at UK hospital.
She has one daughter,
KeUy.
Kev in L. Cardwell ('85)

teaching at
Cam pbellsville College
since 1982 serving as
director of the concert
band and jazz band and
coordinator of the
College's music
educatio n program.
C. Joseph Russell ('72)
4927 Vantage Point
Road, Plainfield , IN
46168, is a new partner
in the law office of Bose
McKinney & Evans. In
1983, he was appointed
Assistant United States

7310 Standifer Gap
Road, Apt. 712,
Chatta nooga, TN 37421,
has been employed at
Express Fulfillment
Services, Inc. as a
contro ller since Apri l,
1991 . Prior to this, he
worked six years with
the accounti11g firm of
Arthur Anderson & Co.
In Ja nuary of this year,
he was named Corporate Treasurer and Chief
Financial Officer. He is a
member of the AICP/\

THE ALUMNI GRANT

.t.

Ki111berly Ly1111 Worm/I ('91)
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earned from the
University of Missouri,
where he received the
Outstanding Graduate
Student Teacher Award.

HUMNI

MAHZIN!

Students who are children or g randchildren of WKU graduates and who live outside Kentucky may apply for an Alumni
Grant, which is equal lo the non-resident
portion of the registration fee. The Alumni
Grant is awarded to s tudents who meet
scholastic criteria. Contact the Office of
Admissions (502) 745-2551 for an application or for more information.

Attorney for the
southern d istrict of
Indiana w ith the United
States Department of
Justice, serving in that
capacity for nine years.
He was responsible for
prosecuting numerous
Federal criminal cases
and served as a member
of the President's
Organized Crime &
Drug Enforcement Task
Force for approximately
seven years. He received
his J.D. from the Indiana

University School of
Law, Indianapolis.
Marvin A. Wilson ('72)
3505 Pirogue Road,
Louisville, KY 40299, is
an Assistant Chief with
the Louisville Division
of Police. He is the
commander of the
Internal Affairs and
lnspectional Services
Unit.
Angela Marie Gott ('73)
c/o L. Beckman, 320
Woodland Rd, Kentfield,

and Tennessee State
Society of CPA's.
T yler Campbell ('86)
109 Wrights Point Dr.,
#102-C, Ft. Wright, KY
41017, has been
promoted to the position
of Branded district
manager in Indianapolis
for Valvolinc, Inc.

Tyler Cnmp/1ell ('86)

Brian O ' Keefe ('86) 501B Main Street,
Clarksville, TN 37040,
has been named staff
advisor for WRSE-FM,

CA 94904, is currently
studying for the
California bar exam. She
is living in Marin
County, a suburb 15
miles north of San
Francisco, and has
earned 5 more degrees,
MS Education, MLS
Library Sciences, BA
social Sciences Admin. Legal Studies, BA
Human Services Mental Health Advo-

con IiII ued on pnge 30
Elmhurst College's 100watt student-operated
radio sta tion. He will
continue in his position
as assistant news director
of WDCB-FM in Glen
Ellyn in addition to the
part-time advisor
position at Elmhurst.
Marina K. Rich ards ('86)
171 East St. D-348,
Methuen, MA 01844, is
Senior Writer at Target
Marketing in W.
Peabody, Massachusetts.
She won two first place

Gold NEDMAs at the
ew England Direct
Marketing Association's
1992 annual ceremony
for marketiug and
creative excellence. 1n
1985, she was the first
winner of the John B.
and Clarence Gaines
Scholarship and Award
from the Park City Daily
News.
Tony L. M cGuire ('87)
13504 Diane Ave.,
Louisville, KY 40272,
recently returned with

Marine Air Support
Squadron-One, 2nd
Marine Aircraft Wing,
Marine Corps Air
Station, Cherry Point,
NC from the NATO
multinational exercise
"Teamwork 92". He
joined the Marine Corps
irl January 1988.
Mark Wade Gruber
('88) 630 N. Main St.,
Elizabethtown, KY
42701, has recently

co11tin11ed on pnge 30

the $25,000 one full year
Rotary International
Scholarship.
Dawayne D. Cantrell
('92) 1318 Kentucky St.,
Bowling Green, KY
42101, was recently
promoted to Cpl. rank
while serving with 3rd
Battalion, 24th Marines,
4th Marine Divisio n,
Nashv ille, TN.

S11sn11 W. Alderdice ('75)

fUL 1982
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in Albion, IN. She is
responsible for coordinating all library 1 media

ia

co11ti1111ed from page 29

cacy, and J.D. Lilw.
Susan Warner
Alderdice ('75) 302
Maple St, Somerset, KY
42501, has recen tiy
completed her CRT
d esignation (Graduate
of the Realto r Institute)
and has been the top
producer for Coldwell
Banker - Massey Realty
in Somerset for the past
three years. She is
marrie d to Dr. Ben
Alderdice ('75) an oral
and maxillofacial
surgeo n in Somerset,
a nd has three child re n,
Ben, Jr., Lauren and
Whitney.
Kathryn Jean
(Scarborough)
Patterson ('75) 732
Keppel Drive, Newport
News, VA 23602,
recently earned a
doctorate in ed uc11tio n
from the College of
William and Mary in
Virginia. Her husband,
David S. Patterson ('76)
is a technical writer for
Ma ndex Corpora tion.
Dr. Sca rboro ugh is the
d aughter of Dr. a nd
Mrs. Jolm Scarborough,
retired Western
Kentucky U niversity
facul ty members.
Bruce E. TayIo r ('76)
431 Creenrnount Blvd.,
Dayton, OH 45419, is
s upe rvisor, Real Esta te
Services Depnrtment,
Dayton Power and
Light Company. He has
been selected to receive
the Sinclair Alumni
Associa tion Executive
Council Alumnus o f the
Year Award.

Vicki Kirkland Walker
('76,'78) 9930 Saratoga
Court, Fort Way ne, IN
46804, is Director of
Med ia Services for the
Central Noble Community School Corporation
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Bruce E. Taylor ('76)

Georgiana "Geroge"
Carlson ('79) 436
Carleton Ave., Glen
Elly n, IL 60137, is
employed at
McDonald's Corporate
headquarters in
Oakbrook, TL as
manager of the
Financial Systems
Master P la n in the
Informa tion Systems
department. She is
married to Dr. John
Graham who taught
Qt1anti ta tive Ana lys is
courses at WKU from
1976 -1983. She is a
member of the Glen
Elly n Planning
Commissio n.

center activities for
grades K-12 in the four
schools that make up the
district. She is a lso
working 011 her school
ad m i11 istra tion certification at Indiana University. She and her
h usband, Michael have
one s on, Zachary, age 6.

Edward L. Kenney, Jr.
('88,'91) 199 Breckinridge
Sq u;1re, Louisville, KY
40220, is a tra in ing
specialist in the
corporate offices of
Courtaulds Coatings,
Inc. Courta ulds is better
recogni,:cd ;is Porter
Paint Company in the
United States.

Mark D. Alcott, J.D.
('89) 161 Jaclyn C t.,
Bowling Green, KY
4210-1, graduated from
the University of

IN

Joanne (JoJo) Coll ins
Brock ('89,'90) 16005 NW
Schendel Ave. IIR,
Beaverton, OR 97006, is a
new lywed (as of June 3th.,
l 992) and has lc:fl her 2nd
g rade teaching position in
the Archdiocese of
Louisville to teach
kindergarten at SI. Cecilia
School in Beaverton. He r
husb1111d is the district
ma1111ger for Western
Publbhing in the Oregon
region.
Rh onda Madiso n ('89)
12383 Dunedtn Lane,
11202, SI. Louis, MO 63146,
has b<.-cn promoted by
Brown-Forman Beverage
Com pany to area
manager of Missouri for
the new ly formed Select
Brands Division. She
joined Brown-Forman in
I 989 a nd has considerable
sales nnd market ing
experience.
R. B. Wedel ('89) RR 3,
Box 206, Chandler, IN
47610, h11s been promoted
by Brow n-Forman
Beverage Company to
o n /off premise for
Louisiana, based in
Shreveport.

M E MORIAM

WKU ALUMNI BOOK CLUB
SUPER SAVINGS FOR HILLTOPPERS!
Snle prices ,·eflect n 111i11i11111111 30% disc1>1111t.
HELLO, JANICE: T HE W ARTIME L ETTERS OF H ENRY GILES
Dianne Watkins, Editor. These letters will appeal to the
m an y Janice Holt Giles readers for the interesting portrayal of
one of Kentucky's best loved novelists. 248 pages; illustrations;
$25.00 M embers pay 011/y 517.50!

40 ACRES AND NO MULE
Janice Holt Giles. The welcomed reprint of Janice Hold
Giles's description of the trials of settling in the Appalad1ian hill
country on 40 acres on a ridge top. £11/ighteni11g, evocative, personal
nnd universally appea!iJ1g! 240 pages; $12.00 Available in October;
M en1bers pay only $8.40!

KENTUCKY'S ROAD TO STATEHOOD
Lowell H. Harrison. A review of the process by which Kentucky became the fifteenth state in the new nation and the first
west of the Alleghenies. 216 pages; illustrations; $23.00 M embers
pay only $16.50!

OUR KENTUCKY: A STUDY OF THEBLUEGRASS STATE
James C. Klotter, Editor. Contributors to this concise new history include three of WKU's finest: Baird, Crowe-Carraco, and
Harrison. A history book the whole family will e11joy. 216 pages;
$29.00 M embers pay only $20.00!
ORDER FORM
Please send me (number of copies)
_ _ Hel lo, Janice @ $17.50
40 Acres@ S19.;;o

Sarah McClearn Bailey ('49)
Patti Vivian Bolin ('28,'31)
Wandel Dye ('56)
Thelma Wille Jones ('30)
Scott A. Lockwood ('86)
William Taylor Loyal ('69)
Mary Ellen Richards ('27)
Arthur W. Thompson ('49)
M. Louise I !older Weaver ('38)

L;mesboro Way,
Lo uisville, KY 40242, has
been prom oted by
Brown-Forman Beverage
Company to manager of
qua lity systems. I le
joined the co mpa ny in
1989 and has been active
in the corporate
specifications system and
other quality programs.

MA GAZINE

SIl!PPI ·c.______ _

_ _ Kentucky's Road @S16.50

($.'l.00 for one book, $.50 for
each addilioMI book.)
XY s.1les tax_ _ _ _ __
NY residents must add state s.1lcs tax.

_ _ Our Kentucky @$20.00

TOTAL DUE,_______

( ) I enclose check or money order payable to The University Press of Kentucky
( ) Charge rny VISA

Account

Larry Mosser ('78) 9807

UNIVERS IJ Y ALUMN I

co11ti1111ed from page 29

reported for duty with
Ma rine Medium
Helicopter Squad ron 261 , 2nd Marine Aircraft
Wing, Marine Corps Air
Station New River,
Jacksonville, NC. He
jo ined the Mari ne Corps
in May, 1988.

Jeffrey W . S tone ('88) Rt.
3, Frnnklin, KY 42134,
was rL•cen tly com missioned in h is presen t
rank upon g raduation
from Officer Candidate
School which is designed
to prepare officer
cand ida tes to assume the
duties and responsibilities of commissioned
officers.

Joseph W. Cau sey ('77)
1571 Morehead Road,
Bowling Green, KY
42101, is a bu yer for
Coltec (Holly RPD) in
Bowling G reen 1111d a lso
pastor of P rovid ence
Knob Baptist Church in
Rockfield. He is a
grnd uate of the Seminary
Ex tension prog rn m of the
Southe rn Baptist
Theological Seminary in
Louisville, where he
completed a program in
pas toral s tudies. I le has
also had an article
published in the
"Production and
Inventory Management
Jo urna l" . Joe hns three
ch ild re n a nd referees
basketba ll, softball a nd
coaches pee-wee football.

KENTUCKY

Sa

Ken tucky College of Law
in May of 1992. I le will
become an associate with
the law firm of I larlin &
Pa rker, working both in
the Bowling Green o ffice
a nd a branch office in
Smiths Grove specializing
in agricultural and
environ menta l law.

( ) MASTER CARD

ff _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _

Exp. Date _ _ __ _

Nnmc _ __ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
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City _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __
State/Zip _ __ _ _

Phone _ __ __
To place a major credit card order. please call 606•257-5200.
Send mail order~ 10 The University Press of Kcnrucky
Marketing Dcpartrnem. 663 S. Limestone S1ree1. Lexing.1011. KY 40508--lOOS
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Fn/1 is trnly a xulde11 lime o/ Wcsla11 . The rnmp11s is 1mi11ted
with bril/m1t strokes of color more fautostir thou amt artist
[(J/1/tl create. Fall is aIsa 1111 exdth1g ti!Jle ta 11ftmd s;m,e colorful
prugmms a11 lite Hill.

friday , September 4
Western Athletic Hall o f Fame lndudion Ba nque t
sponsored by the W-Club. 6:U(l p.m. The dinner honors the
new inductees intu the Athletic Hall of Fame. Th is is a
wonderful way to relive memories of Western's great
athletes, and be in town for the big football game against
E.1stern on Sa turdav. For more information con t,1ct the
Westcrn's Ticket office at (502)745-5222.

Friday, September 18
Western Ke ntuck y Univers ity's Hig h Schoo l Lt'ad ership
Coofe rence
Downing University Center. 9:00 a.m. This event has seen
some of Western's fi nest leaders. Open to high school
students, this program is a n all d ay workshop featu ring
outstanding motivational speakers presenting their tips on
h01v to become a good le,1der. This is a must for any
officer in a high school orga nization or for pMents who
want their ch ild to be the best tha t they ca n be! For more
information cl>nt<1ct the Office of University Rela tions at
(502) 745-2497.

Fridny, Oc/ol,cr 9 //mmglt S11mlny, Oc!obcr 11
The Kentucky State Sing iog Coovention
Van Meter Aud itorium. Times are 6:00 p.rn. o n Friday and

SPEC I AL

E VE N TS

CALENDAR

Saturday and 1:30 p.m. on Sunday. The bem1ty of the trees on
campus at th is lime o f year will havc ,1ri v,1I once the Ken tucky
Stnte Singing Convention begins. This musical extr,w,1gam:a
k1 tu res singing acts but the speciality is goo d ole gospel
music sung in fnur part Sout hern harmony. For more information con tacl Dr. Lynwood Mo ntdl ,1t 745-5900.

SaturdmJ, Octo/,er 17
Bowlillg Green 10K Race ·
Now in it's 12th year, the B1iwl ing Gn.,cn I0K means a
wci..'kend of fun for runners, wal kers, kid s, and adults. This
year the festivities will begi n wit h a major country music
concert featur ing Afon j,1ckson and Dim1mnd Rio on
Thursday night at 8:00 p.m. in Diddle Arena. TI1e IOK
Expo begins on Frid ay a nd it featu res a hea lth expo, fit ness
eqiupment and the latest in run ning fashions . Sa turd ay
features the I0K r;,ce which alwavs has some of Lhe finest
runners from around the worl d. for murl' informntion
contact Rick Kelley at (502)782-3660.

Snlurda ~, November 7
KMEA State Hi gh School Marching Band Champioos hip s
Smith Stadium. The finest h igh school ba nds in Ken tucky
will assemble on Western's Cilmpus. The lrnrd work froffl
the directors, students, parents ,m d bl·hools pays off in th is
march ing marathon. The d,1y begins with prelimi naries at
a vnricty of loca tions in the Bowling Green area, and then
culminates with the finnls at 6:00 p.m. For more informa tion con tact the Band Office at (502)745-5282.

For more information, contact University Special Eve nts, (502) 745-2497
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